
FEMALE DOMESTIC SHORT HAIR, MIXED

PRINCETON, MILLE LACS COUNTY, MINNESOTA,

UNITED STATES

 

Phone: 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Name:Alisae

DOB:3/31/2021

Adoption Fee: $200

Little Alisae has SO much personality - you can&#39;t 

even imagine! She simply adores attention from both 

people and cats, and I believe she&#39;d get used to a 

dog as well. She&#39;d also do find around kids as long as 

the kids understand how to give an animal space. Her 

foster notes that she does require supervision around 

cords, although they&#39;re working on that as much as 

they can right now. When she has all of her toys around 

her, she does just fine not biting things she oughtn&#39;t, 

but sometimes she does hide her toys and then will go 

after anything she can get her paws on. She&#39;s very 

high energy, which is pretty normal for a kitten. She 

absolutely needs something tall to climb - like a cat tree - 

otherwise she&#39;ll climb everything. She&#39;s very 

good at having her claws trimmed once she&#39;s all 

worn out from playtime. Since she&#39;s still a kitten, she 

will occasionally think hands are for playing, but as with 

cords, as long as she&#39;s in the presence of a lot of toys 

she&#39;ll play with those. Overall, her foster has nothing 

negative to say about her! She&#39;s just your average 

energetic kitten!

&nbsp;

We highly encourage adopting kittens in pairs for their 

emotional and behavioral well-being.&nbsp; It is an 

amazing experience to watch the lifelong bond that forms 

and that you get to be a part of. We are not trying to push 

more kittens out the door.&nbsp; &nbsp;If you are thinking 

of adopting a single kitten we want to prepare you for 

behaviors you will almost certainly see and have only the 

kittens&rsquo; best interest at heart, and your satisfaction 

as an adopter and pet parent. At Ruff Start Rescue part of 

our mission involves education and we would like to make 

sure you are making an informed decision and hopefully 

avoiding any issues that can come up. Here is a link to 

more information on Tarzan Syndrome (Single Kitten 

Syndrome) and another on the benefits of adopting kittens 

in pairs.

&nbsp;

https://iaabc.org/cat/tarzan-syndrome

https://www.thesprucepets.com/two-kittens-better-than-

one-555608

An adoption application is the best way to show your 

interest in an animal.

Please check out our 

website,&nbsp;www.ruffstartrescue.org&nbsp;for more 

details and additional pictures on any of our animals!

All Ruff Start dogs and cats are spayed/neutered, up to 

date on age appropriate vaccines, microchipped, 

dewormed, and on monthly flea/tick and heartworm 

prevention (dogs) as well as heartworm tested (dogs).

Ruff Start Rescue is a foster based rescue. Animals are 

located in homes throughout Minnesota. We do not have a 

facility where animals are kept.

Ruff Start Rescue Criteria for Adoption:&nbsp;http://

www.ruffstartrescue.org/info/display?PageID=11744
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